2014 PGMSA Mentor Event Results

1st Welter/Davidson/Pustejovsky/Campa - 134
2nd Kuntz/Fischer/Quante/Smith - 136
3rd Bauman/Beautz/Black/Speed - 137
4th Skidmore/Bockenfeld/Calkins/Hatch - 138*
5th Bell/Pernell/Longoria/Rowe - 138
6th Mishler/Rinehart/Andis/Traylor - 140
T-7th Hillstrom/Jenkins/Surber/Mangold - 141
    White/Rogers/Rawson/Kraus - 141
9th Bitter/Whitaker/Hall/Martinez - 142
T-10th Johnson/Hendrickson/Lee/Shaw - 143
    Escamilla/Fletcher/Pendergraft/Orsak - 143
11th Blundell/Carr/Dixon/Hanes - 144
12th Cheatam/Smith/Parker/Jennings - 146
13th Miserak/Rodriguez/Stringham/Kellogg - 148
14th Diehl/Stone/Lackey/Corson - 153

*Won Scorecard Playoff

All participants will receive 25 points towards player of the year standings.